PERSIAN   MEDICAL   MISSIONS
man. We were hurriedly shown into a large hall,
with marble pillars and floor, densely crowded with a
mass of human beings, all engaged in watching the
last gasps of the poor mullah, who was lying on a
pile of carpets stretched on the marble floor. We
learnt to our dismay that he had been unconscious
for four hours, and apparently precautions had been
taken that the English doctors should not be called
in until that amount of time had elapsed. Before
that intent, silent, fanatical crowd, we did all that
could be done to save the life of the man who had
been our bitter enemy, taking turns to perform arti-
ficial respiration, &c., but all in vain, for, as in my
turn I worked the dying man's arms, he took his last
breath, and I whispered Dr. Aganoor that all was
over. It was getting towards midnight. Julfa was
three miles distant, and we were alone in the midst
of that fanatical crowd. Well did my colleague
know that once the intimation was given that the
end had come, the scene would baffle description;
the whole city would be roused, and our lives might
even be in danger; knowing these things, he whis-
pered me to go on performing artificial respiration
while he got ready to go. So I went on with my
task, working the dead man's arms until all was ready
for our instant departure. Then reverently folding
his hands on his breast, I drew over his face the
coverlet, as an intimation that all was over. I never
again wish to hear such a yell as then arose from the
throats of that great throng. Doors were flung open,
the mob from without rushed into the room, women
poured in belonging to the dead man's household,
shrieking, wailing, tearing their clothes  and hair.
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